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Cyclic voltammetry of fast conducting
electrocatalytic films†

Cyrille Costentin* and Jean-Michel Savéant*

In the framework of contemporary energy challenges, cyclic voltammetry is a particularly useful tool for

deciphering the kinetics of catalytic films. The case of fast conducting films is analyzed, whether

conduction is of the ohmic type or proceeds through rapid electron hopping. The rate-limiting factors

are then the diffusion of the substrate in solution and through the film as well as the catalytic reaction

itself. The dimensionless combination of the characteristics of these factors allows reducing the number

of actual parameters to a maximum of two. The kinetics of the system may then be fully analyzed with

the help of a kinetic zone diagram. Observing the variations of the current–potential responses with

operational parameters such as film thickness, the potential scan rate and substrate concentration allows a

precise assessment of the interplay between these factors and of the values of the rate controlling factors.

A series of thought experiments is described in order to render the kinetic analysis more palpable.

Introduction

In the framework of contemporary energy challenges, the increas-
ing importance of devices based on the coating of electrodes by
electrocatalytic films1–8 calls for the development of reliable
techniques for analyzing the functioning of these films. Cyclic
voltammetry (CV) appears to be a particularly valuable technique
for this purpose, having the advantage over steady-state techni-
ques, such as rotating disk electrode voltammetry (RDEV), of
simplicity and rapidity of the current–potential curve recording
and the larger extent by which the rate of substrate diffusion may
be varied through the rate of potential scanning as compared to
the rotation rate in RDEV.

In a previous article,9 we have laid the fundamental bases of the
application of cyclic voltammetry to the kinetic analysis of catalytic
films with the aim of deciphering the interplay between the rate
controlling factors inside and outside the film. A first illustration
of this approach was then given in the simple case where the
substrate concentration is practically constant in the film and in
the solution. This situation involves the important cases where the
substrate is the solvent as in the catalysis of water oxidation or
reduction. A series of thought experiments was then described to
illustrate more tangibly the strategies to be applied for character-
izing the functioning of the catalytic film under these conditions.

We now address the case of fast conducting films. It includes
the case where charge transport proceeds through rapid electron
hopping. It is also relevant to the numerous and important
systems where conduction is ohmic as when various sorts of
carbon additives are mixed with the catalyst.10–16 In this frame-
work, we expect the kinetic behavior of the film to be jointly
governed by the catalytic reaction and the substrate diffusion
inside the film as represented in Fig. 1. The catalytic reaction
may be second order, with explicit dependence upon substrate
concentration or pseudo-first order as when the substrate is the
solvent. The role of substrate diffusion from the bulk of the
solution to the solution/film interface will have also to be taken
into account. This amounts to a transposition to cyclic voltam-
metry of the Koutecky–Levich approach of rotating disk electrode
voltammetric experiments.17,18

Here too we report a series of thought experiments designed
to make more palpable the kinetic analyses of such systems.

Results and discussion
Kinetic zone diagram and expression of the current–potential
curves

The phenomena that govern the kinetics – diffusion of substrate
in the solution toward the film-solution interface, substrate
permeation through the film and catalytic reaction associated
as shown in Fig. 1 – are represented by characteristic current
densities. Their definitions, involving diffusion coefficients,
catalyst and substrate concentrations, film thickness, and rate
constant are recalled in the Symbols and definitions section
together with the definition of symbols used. We note that the
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current density characterizing the charge transport through the
film that was involved in the previous general analysis9 is no
longer required since charge transport is assumed to be fast
whether it involves electron hopping or ohmic conduction.

We also assume that the catalytic reaction is fast enough for
pure kinetic conditions to be achieved.19 A steady state is thus
established for the concentrations of Q and A as the result of
mutual compensation between catalytic reaction and diffusion.
This results, at the mathematical level, in the absence of time
variation of the concentrations of Q and A:

@CA

@t
� 0 ¼ DS

@2CA

@x2
� kCACQ

This is not a very stringent condition in practice since the
most interesting catalytic systems are those in which the
catalytic reaction itself is fast.

The cyclic voltammetric current–potential response of the
system is expressed in a dimensionless way as the ratio I/IA

between the observed current density and the current density
representing the substrate diffusion in solution, referred to a
dimensionless potential scale – �(F/RT)(E � E0) – centered on
the catalyst standard potential, E0. It depends in the general
case of two dimensionless parameters that may be chosen
as IA/IS and IS/Ik or of any two linear combinations of these
two parameters. The dimensionless expression of the current–
potential response in this case is given in the center of Chart 1.
The acronym chosen for designating this situation, R + S,
indicates that the overall reaction is governed jointly by the
catalytic reaction (R) and diffusion of the substrate in the
film (S).17

Starting from the general case and going to extreme (0 or N)
values of the dimensionless parameters, the dimensionless
formulations of the CV responses simplify to expressions that
depend on a single parameter and then on no parameter at all.
In the latter case, this does not mean that the experimental CV
trace does not depend on any experimental parameter but
rather that the effect of varying the experimental parameters

is contained in the very dimensionless expression of the CV
response as given in Chart 1.

The effect of varying the parameters is better represented by
a zone diagram such as the one shown in Fig. 2, the axes of
which are the same two dimensionless parameters as intro-
duced earlier. Then, travelling through the diagram along one
of these coordinates or along a linear combination of them,
amounts to pass, within Chart 1, from one expression of the CV
response to another one.

Starting from the general case R + S, zones R and SR are
limiting cases corresponding to the following situations. In R,
diffusion of the substrate in the film is so fast that catalysis is
kinetically governed solely by the catalytic reaction. The con-
centrations of the catalyst and of the substrate are then con-
stant across the film as sketched in the insets of Fig. 2 for the
profiles of Q form of the catalyst and A form of the substrate.
Conversely in SR, the catalytic reaction is so fast that a steady
state is established by mutual compensation of catalytic reac-
tion and substrate diffusion in the film. The concentration
profile of the substrate A is consequently contained in a thin
reaction-diffusion layer at the film- solution boundary while the
Q form of the catalyst concentration remains constant across
the film.

For the following reasons, each of the three zones R + S,
R and SR is subdivided into two sub-zones. They have to do
with substrate diffusion from the bulk of the solution to the
film/solution boundary. If the latter is rapid as compared to the
rate of the catalytic reaction and/or if the scan rate is large,
the substrate concentration may be viewed as constant. S-shaped
current–potential curves are then expected as depicted in Fig. 3.
This corresponds to the right hand part of Chart 1 and to zones
Rcan, (R + S)can, SRcan in which the superscript ‘‘can’’ recalls the
canonical S-shaped behavior.

On the opposite, when the catalytic reaction is fast and/or the
scan rate low, the current limitation is rooted in substrate diffu-
sion from the bulk of the solution to the film/solution boundary.
We then reach ‘‘total catalysis’’ behaviors as in zones Rtot,

Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the porous electrocatalytic film, of the catalytic reaction and of the mass (diffusion) and charge transport (fast electron
hopping or ohmic conduction) processes. The scheme is for reductions. Transposition to oxidation is straightforward. The symbols in the scheme are self-
explaining. Their definitions are recalled in the list of symbols.
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(R + S)tot, SRtot. The current potential curves are then peak-shaped
and largely shifted toward positive potentials (their expressions
are given in the left-hand part of Chart 1 and examples are shown
in Fig. 3). A precise and complete description of the effect of the
experimental parameters on the passage from one zone to the
other is available in Fig. 2 in the form of a compass rose.

The boundaries between various zones have been obtained
by maximizing the extent of the zero-parameter versus the one-
parameter zones, and of the latter versus the two-parameter
zone, taking into account the experimental uncertainty: 5% of
peak or plateau current (criteria on the peak potential (5%) lead
to the same frontiers for Rtot/(R + S)tot/SRtot transition). The
equations of the CV responses corresponding to each zone are
summarized in Chart 1.

The main characteristics of the current–potential responses in
the zero-parameter zones – peak current density, peak potential,
half-peak (or plateau) potential – are summarized in Table 1.

A systematic view of the variation of the current–potential
curves with the appropriate competition parameters is given in
Fig. 3. Fig. 4 provides, in a more precise manner, the variations
of the plateau or peak current.

Fig. 5a, b and d depicts the variations of the half-plateau
or half-peak potential, in zones R, (R + S)can and SR where a
transition between a peak-shaped and an S-shaped responses
occurs whereas the variation of the peak potential is repre-
sented in Fig. 5c for the (R + S)tot zone, as appropriate for the
passage between two peak-shaped responses. In this last case,
Fig. 6 depicts the variations of the peak width accompanying
the passage through the total catalysis zones, where one passes
from one peak-shaped curve to another peak-shaped curve,
which however exhibits a different width.

As to the variations that the operator may carry out himself,
film thickness and scan rate are the most easy to change while
maintaining all other parameters constant. Passages from

Chart 1 Current–potential responses of fast conducting films under pure kinetic conditions. In red between parentheses: number of dimensionless
parameters contained in the dimension-less expressions of the CV responses as given in this chart.
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S-shaped to a peak-shaped current–potential curve (or vice versa)
are easy to spot. An increase of the scan rate may be used to
attempt triggering the passage from a peak-shaped curve to a
S-shaped curve in the crossing of the R and SR zones. A decrease
of the film thickness will have the same effect in the first case
and no effect in the second. We note first that S-shaped current–
potential curves (zones SRcan, (R + S)can and Rcan) are indepen-
dent of scan rate (see Fig. 2 and right hand column of Chart 1).
S-shaped current–potential curves that remain S-shaped upon
varying the film thickness and do not change half-wave potential
indicate that the system is entrenched in the Rcan or the SRcan

zones. In the latter case the plateau current is independent of the
film thickness, whereas it is proportional to the film thickness
in the former. A decrease of the plateau current and half-wave
potential with the film thickness possibly reaching saturation
(Fig. 4b and 5b) would be the sign that the system is crossing
the (R + S)can zone. Peak-shaped current–potential curves that
remain peak-shaped upon varying film thickness or scan rate
with no change in the ratio peak current/square root of scan
rate indicate that the system is entrenched in one of the total
catalysis zones, Rtot or the SRtot. The peak potential varies
linearly in the negative direction with the log of the scan rate

in both cases, by (RT/2F)ln 10 (30 mV at 25 1C) in the Rtot zone
and by (RT/F)ln 10 (60 mV at 25 1C) in the SRtot zone. It shifts
towards negative values upon increasing the film thickness.
This shift corresponds to a linear variation of Ep with log(df) with
a slope being (RT/F)ln 10 (60 mV at 25 1C) in the Rtot zone,
whereas it is independent of the film thickness in the SRtot zone.
The peak width is still another criterion to distinguish the two
cases: Ep/2 � Ep = 1.85 and 3.80 � (RT/F), for the Rtot or the SRtot

cases respectively. If, on the contrary, the peak characteristics
deviate from these predictions and vary as depicted in Fig. 4c,
5c and 6 one may conclude that the system crosses the (R + S)tot

zone, or at least enters this zone by one or the other end.

Quantitative determination of the characteristics constants of
the system

After the kinetic regime, represented by a kinetic zone or by
inter-zone crossings, has been diagnosed, what are the possi-
bilities of determining quantitatively the characteristics con-
stants of the system?

If the situation is such that the system stands within a
zero-parameter zone whatever the efforts to move it away, the
following applies.

Fig. 2 Zone diagram. The insets provide schematic representations of the concentration profiles inside the film (the catalyst, Q, in red and the substrate,
A, in blue). The compass rose summarized how the variations of the experimental parameters move the system from one zone to the other. The curves
are only indicative of the shape of the current–potential responses. Their precise expressions are given in Chart 1. The dimensionless CV responses are
shown as red curves in the zero-parameter zones.
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In the Rcan zone, the plateau current density, Ip = Ik = FkC0
P

kAC0
Adf, and its linear variation with the film thickness allows

the determination of the product of the pseudo-first order rate
constant, kC0

P, by the partition coefficient, kA. The half wave
potential is equal to the standard potential, E0, which can also
be obtained directly when experiments with no substrate present
can be carried out.

In the SRcan zone, the plateau current density, Ip ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
IkIS
p

¼

C0
A

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kA kC0

P

� �
kADS

q
, is inde-pendent of film thickness. By itself

it gives access only to the product of the pseudo-first order rate
constant, kC0

P, by the partition coefficient, kA, multiplied by the
product of the substrate diffusion coefficient, DS, by the partition
coefficient, kA. The half-wave potential, Ep/2 = E0 + (RT/F)ln 3 is

Fig. 3 Travelling through the 1-parameter zones: examples of current potential responses (a) through R, as a function of log Ik=IA ¼ kAkC0
Pdf

� �
=
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
DFv= RTð Þ

p� �
,

from left to right:�2.5 (dark blue),�2 (light bue),�1.25 (magenta),�0.75 (grey),�0.25 (cyan), 0.25 (green), 0.75 (black), 1 (orange), 1.5 (red). (b) Through (R + S)can,

as function of log Ik=IS ¼ df
2kC0

P=DS

� �
, from top to bottom: 3 (yellow), 2 (dark blue), 1 (orange), 0.5 (grey), 0 (red), �0.25 (light blue), �0.5 (cyan), �1 (green).

(c) Through (R + S)tot, as function of log IA=IS ¼ df
ffiffiffiffi
D
p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Fv=RT
p� �

= kADSð Þ
h i

, from right to left:�3 (orange),�2 (red), �1 (magenta), 0 (cyan), 1 (yellow), 2 (grey);

(d) through SR, as function of log
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
IkIS
p

=IA ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kAkC0

PkADSRT= FvDð Þ
qh i

, from right to left: �1.5 (green), �1.25 (orange), �1 (dark blue), �0.75 (cyan), 0 (green),

0.25 (orange), 0.5 (red), 0.75 (violet), 1 (dark yellow), 1.5 (yellow).

Table 1 Main characteristics of the current–potential responses in the zero-parameter zones

Zone Ip Ep/2 Ep/2 � Ep

Rcan =Ik = FkC0
PkAC0

Adf E0 —
SRcan

¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
IkIS
p

¼ C0
A

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
kA kC0

P

� �
kADS

q
E0 + (RT/F)ln 3 —

Rtot
0:496� FC0

A

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
DFv=RT

p
E0 þ 1:07

RT

F
þ RT

F
ln

Ik

IA

	
¼ df

kAkC0
Pffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

DFv=RT
p

!
1:85

RT

F

SRtot
0:351� FC0

A

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
DFv=RT

p
E0 þ 2:96

RT

F
þ RT

F
ln

IkIS

IA2
¼

	
kAkC0

PkADS

DFv=RT



3:80

RT

F
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closely related to the standard potential and does not provide
new information.

In the Rtot zone, the peak current density, Ip ¼ 0:496 �
FC0

A

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
DFv=RT

p
, is reflective of substrate diffusion in the solution.

It does not give any information about what is going on in the film
but it nevertheless provides the value of the substrate diffusion
coefficient in solution, D. The kinetic information is contained in the

peak potential: Ep ¼ E0 � 0:78
RT

F
þ RT

F
ln

Ik

IA
df ¼

kAkC0
Pffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

DFv=RT
p

 !
.

It allows the determination of the product of the pseudo-first
order rate constant, kC0

P, by the partition coefficient, kA, using
the above-determined value of the substrate diffusion coeffi-
cient in solution.

In the Stot zone, the peak current density, Ip ¼ 0:351 �
FC0

A

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
DFv=RT

p
, is again reflective of substrate diffusion in the

solution. It does not give any information about what is going on in
the film. The kinetic information is once more contained in the peak

potential: Ep ¼ E0 � 0:86
RT

F
þ RT

F
ln

IkIS

IA2
¼ kAkCP

0kADS

DFv=RT

	 

,

which does not depends on film thickness. It gives only access
to the product of the pseudo-first order rate constant, kC0

P, by the
partition coefficient, kA, multiplied by the product of the substrate
diffusion coefficient, DS, by the partition coefficient, kA.

It is worth noting that the kinetic information derived from
peak potential variations in the ‘‘total catalysis’’ situation is the
same as that obtained from plateau currents in the ‘‘canonical’’
situation.

We now discuss the possibilities offered by shifting the
system from a zero-parameter zone to a one-parameter zone
upon changing the film thickness and the scan rate.

In the ‘‘canonical situation’’, if the system stands initially in
the Rcan zone, a quantitative kinetic characterization of the
catalytic reaction under the form of kAkC0

P is obtained. Entering
the (R + S)can zone by means of an increase of film thickness,
allows the additional determination of kADS from the variations
of the plateau current or of the half-wave potential. The situa-
tion is less simple if the system stands in the SRcan zone. It is
then necessary to push it toward the (R + S)can zone if separating

Fig. 4 Travelling through the 1-parameter zones observing the variations of the peak or plateau current.
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kAkC0
P from kADS from peak current or half-wave potential

variations is looked for.
In the (R + S)tot case, the peak potentials are, as mentioned

previously, the only source of kinetic information. The best initial
situation is when the system stands in the Rtot zone. kAkC0

P is then
obtained from the variation of the half-wave potential with the
film thickness. Pushing the system to the (R + S)tot zone by
increasing the film thickness would allow the additional deter-
mination of kADS from the variations of the half-wave potential.
If the system stands initially in the SRtot zone, it is mandatory to
push it toward the (R + S)tot zone by decreasing the film thickness
to obtain a separate estimation of kAkC0

P and kADS.
Increasing the scan rate may allow the passage from a peak-

shaped response to an S-shaped response and vice versa upon
crossing the R zone or the (R + S) zone or the SR zone. It is
advantageous to push the system either toward a total catalysis
situation or toward a canonical situation by manipulating the
scan rate and then resort to the above analyses in order to
gather as much kinetic information as possible.

Fig. 5 Travelling through the 1-parameter zones observing the variations of the peak (Ep) or half-peak or half-wave (Ep/2) potential.

Fig. 6 Travelling through the 1-parameter total catalysis zone observing
the peak width (difference between half-peak and peak potentials).
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How do the preceding analyses apply when the solvent is the
substrate, as e.g., in catalysis of water oxidation? It suffices to
consider that substrate diffusion has become infinitely rapid
both in the film and in the solution. The zone diagram is simply
reduced to zone Rcan. With fast catalytic reactions, the plateau
current is too large to be practically accessible and the only
parameter that one can determine from the foot of the catalytic
wave is E0 + (RT/F)ln[kA(kC0

P)]. One has to be able to get out of
the pure kinetic conditions, to obtain a separate estimation of
E0 and kA(kC0

P) as discussed in a preceding contribution.9 We
may note that the rate constant of the catalytic reaction has
been expressed throughout the manuscript under the pseudo-
order form, kC0

P, which is indeed a pertinent parameter in the
case where C0

P is not obtainable from experiments carried out in
the absence of substrate. In all other cases discussed previously
where C0

P can be obtained from such experiments are possible

the pseudo – first order constant can immediately be converted
into the second order rate constant.

A series of thought experiments

The following example illustrates how the above analyses of fast
conducting electrocatalytic films can be performed in practice.
The film is assumed to contain an average concentration C0

P =
0.05 M of active catalytic sites. Its thickness, df, is varied from
hundreds of nanometers to tens of micrometers. In absence of
substrate, a reversible surface wave20 is observed allowing the
determination the catalyst standard potential E0 and checking
the value of C0

P. The film is coated onto a 3 mm diameter
electrode (surface area S = 0.07 cm2). Ohmic drop is minimized
by means of positive feedback compensation down to a 10 O
remaining uncompensated resistance. Consequently, if the
ohmic drop is aimed to be less than 5 mV, the current has to

Fig. 7 Cyclic voltammetry of the system defined in the text for a film thickness df = 1 mm as a function of the scan rate: from bottom to top 0.05 (blue),
0.1 (red), 0.2 (green), 0.5 (yellow), 1 (magenta), 2 (orange), 5 (cyan), 10 (light green), 20 (violet), 30 (grey) V s�1. (a) Raw data. (b) After division by the square
root of the scan rate.

Fig. 8 Cyclic voltammetry of the system defined in the text for a scan rate of 0.05 V s�1 as a function of film thickness film thickness: from left to right df = 0.5
(light blue), 1 (orange), 2 (magenta), 3 (yellow), 5 (green), 10 (red), 50 (blue) mm. (a) Raw data. (b) Variation of the peak potential with film thickness.
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be less than 500 mA (corresponding to a 7.15 mA cm�2 current
density). This factor is expected to limit the use of high scan
rate unless a concomitant decrease of the electrode diameter is
envisaged. We analyze the catalytic wave obtained in the presence
of a substrate concentration in solution C0

A = 2 � 10�3 M (a case
where the substrate concentration is very high, as when the
solvent is the substrate has been treated at the end of a preceding
contributions9). The following strategy may be devised to extract
two parameters characterizing the catalytic film, namely kkA and
DSkA as well as the substrate solution diffusion coefficient D.
Fig. 7 and 8 show the current–potential curves obtained at
several scan rates and several values of the film thicknesses.
The voltammograms are peak shaped indicating that the
system is far from the canonical zones. We may thus try to
reach the total catalysis zones at the lowest end of the scan rate
range. That this is indeed the case is attested by the almost
invariance of ip=

ffiffiffi
v
p

(ip is the peak current) and by the value of
the peak width, F(Ep/2 � Ep)/RT = 1.85 (Fig. 7). Thus from the
current–potential curve recorded at 0.05 V s�1, the substrate
solution diffusion coefficient D (2 � 10�5 cm2 s�1) is determined

from the peak current ip ¼ 0:496� FSC0
A

ffiffiffiffi
D
p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Fv=RT
p

and kAk
(105 M�1 s�1) is obtained from the peak potential. The effect of film
thickness, shown in Fig. 8, provides additional pieces of informa-
tion. The peak potential at the lowest scan rate �0.05 V s�1 – i.e.,
under total catalysis conditions, is at first a linear function of the
log of film thickness which then plateaus off at a saturation value

of: Ep ¼ E0 � 0:86
RT

F
þ RT

F
ln kkAC0

PkA DS=Dð Þ RT=Fvð Þ
� �

, from

which kADS = 5 10�6 cm2 s�1.
Another strategy could have been attempted, consisting in

raising the scan rate sufficiently to reach S-shaped current–
potential responses. Plateau currents of 2000 mA would have been
reached in the SRcan zone, value that is much too large to fulfill
the ohmic drop limitations previously required.

Conclusion

Catalytic films in which charge propagation involves ohmic
conduction are an important family of systems, particularly
with the addition of various forms of carbon aimed at boosting
the conductivity. Conduction is then so rapid that it limits the
kinetics of the film, which is dependent on the rate of the
catalytic reaction and the diffusion of the substrate inside and
outside the film. In this framework, practically interesting
systems are those in which catalysis is sufficiently fast for pure
kinetic conditions to be fulfilled. Two opposite kinetic modes
then emerge: one in which consumption of the catalyst remains
negligible during the time of the cyclic voltammetric experiment
giving rise to S-shaped current–potential responses (‘‘canonical’’
behavior) and the other in which the current is controlled by
substrate diffusion in solution (‘‘total catalysis’’ behavior).
Kinetic information then derives from the plateau current and
its variations with film thickness in the first limiting situation
and from the peak potential and its variations with the same
parameters in the second case. Analysis of the system by means

of a kinetic zone diagram allowed the derivation of the current–
potential expressions in the various zone forming the base of a
precise description of the interplay between the three kinetic-
controlling factors and of the estimation of their values.

Symbols and definitions

A Substrate
P, Q Oxidized and reduce forms of the catalyst
C0

A Bulk substrate concentration
C0

P Total concentration of catalyst in the film
D Diffusion coefficient of the substrate in the solution
DS Diffusion coefficient of the substrate in the film
E Electrode potential
E0 Standard potential of the catalyst couple
Ep Peak potential
Ep/2 Half-peak or half wave potential
I Current density
IA Current density characterizing substrate diffusion in

the solution
Ik Current density characterizing the catalytic reaction in

the film
Ip Peak or plateau current density
IS Current density characterizing substrate diffusion in

the film
df Thickness of the film
k Rate constant of the catalytic reaction
t Time
n Scan rate
kA Partition coefficient of the substrate between solution

and film
t Normalized time
x Normalized potential

t ¼ Fvt

RT
; x ¼ � F

RT
E � E0
� �

IA ¼ FC0
A

ffiffiffiffi
D
p ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Fv

RT

r
Ik = FkC0

PkAC0
Adf

IS ¼ FkAC0
A

DS

df
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